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(EMPIDYMENT) On 9 August 1963, Mr. Austin H. Welch, President, College
of Advanced Science, Canaan street, Canaan, New Hampshire, resi ding: at the College;
was interviewed in his office, concerning su:BJECT, and stated in substance:
Welch first became aware of Bernard Harden PORTER on 20 February 1961
through correspondence, when BE applied for a position with the College of
Advanced Science (CAS). HE resided in Ashland, Maine and later moved to Madawaska,
Maine. HE and HIS wife took a trip to Europe with sane youth hostel group whose
ship left fiecm Montreal, Canada, exact date unknow.. SUbsequent to this SUBJECT
became employed at CAS and fiecm 22 September '1961 to 15 December 1961, Source
had daily m:ademic and pr6:fessional contact with SUBJECT. Source last saw SUB.JEX:;T
on 15 December 1961, when Source ordered SUBJECT to leuve the college.
Source was not knowledgeable of SWJECT'S family backgrcnmd, previous
employment, specific educational background, or organizational af:f1liations.
Dttr1ng HIS employment, SUBJECT was e. good instructor in the classroan, btrt HIS
activities and actions .outside the classroom left much to be desired. SUBJECT
made physical "threats towards Mrs. Lucy Neil::r, cleaning lady, Canaan, who was
responsible for daily cleanliness of South Hall. SUBJECT azrl HIS wii"e were
the housepsrents for South Hall and resided in an adjoining residence. They had ,
control over the students residing in Soath Hall. One night SUBJECT locked out /
one of the students. HIS wife mS.de vulgar remarks to a student, Mr. Peter Hultzen,
nov residing at Belknap College, eenter Harbor, New Hampshire. SUB.JEX:!T' S wife
would also sneak up to the second floor to watch the students ccme out of the
shower. Even though SUBJECT'S wi:f'e was employed as a houseparent at South Hall,
it is believed that she was accepting unemployment ccmpensaticm frcm the state
of Maine. After these events occurred Source of:f'1ciall::r discharged SU'B.JECT~
but actually gave St.JBJ'lOC'r a $100 bonus 1:f HE would leave the campus. AppraximateJ::r :five months a:f'ter SUBJECT left the college, the police chief of Cana.an,
Mr. John Za.ni, received a · letter :f'l"aa StJ:BJ'EClf accusing persons at the college
. of stealing sane of HIS personal papers :f'ranJIIS belongings. At this time
SUBJECT also f~led with the State o:f New Hampshire for unemployment ccmpensation in reference to HIS employment at the college. ~ hearing in HIS beh.a.1.ff,
at wli:Lch HE was not present, ruled that HE was :riot entitled to unemployment canpensat1on under the laws of the state of New Hampshire . HE has since filed
appeals o:f this deeieion, claiming new evidence. Also at this time SUBJEC~
accused the college of maintaining two sets of account books and using inexperienced bookkeepers and demandt!d that the Internal Revenue Service investigate
the college. An investigation was conducted and the college was ccmpletely- cleared
of the accusations. Copies of a letter fran SUBJECT and papers perta.i.ning to
SUBJ'l!X!T' S appeal of the New Hampshire Employment Security decision are attached
as EXHIBITS
• Source is not eligible for rehire at the College of Advanced
Science.
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4 . REPORT OF FINDINGS

SUBJECT'S conduct , morals, and personal hahi ts do not reflect mature
Judgement, stability, re l iability or trust1rorthiness. Source has no knowl edge
of stmJECT' S pbysical or mental health. st.mJECT is not believed to be financially
responsible or a good credit risk. Source bas no knowledge of SUBJECT •s loyalties,
but Sottrce has no reason to question SUBJECT'$oyalty to the United States. Source
suggested that the following persons -would be "knowledgeable oi' SUBJ"a'"f: Dr. I. A.
Dime:rman, Canaan; Mr. Harold Eggleston, Ca.:oaan Cash Market, Canaan, and Mr. Brian
HQes, First National Store, Main street, Cana.an; Mr. Riley; attorney, Nev Hampshire Employment Security, Concord, Nev Hampshire; Mr. D. F. Hale, Mr. Steven
White, Mr. Whiton, Mr. Earl stevens, e.nd Mr. Peter Hlll.tzen, students residing at
South Hall. dUring SUBJECT'S tenure as housepe.rent. Welch reported the following
hearsay in:formation concerning SUBJECT:

(HEARSAY Jlm)HMA'!'ION) During Woril:.d War II, SUBJECT was an eminent
ph:,ysicist who worked on the MB.nha.ttent ProJect and at scme o£ the projects in
the · vicinity of 'Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 'When BE was told that the A-banb had
been dropped O"''er Hiroshima,· Japan, HE vas one of the scientists W.O\l.ad to
be removed in a st:rs.it Jacket, because of HIS deep emotional feelings about
the use of HIS research. After the war HE visited Hiroshima to see and give
HIS money ·to the victims of' the blast. Source's knowledge of' SUBJECT'S background was gained fran Who • s Who in Science and frail Dr. Frye, a former
instructor at C.AS.
Welch did not recOIIIDend that PORTER be considered f'avorably for a
position of trust and responsibility with the United States Arm:! because of the
a:f'orementioned incidents 'Which occurred at CAS and Source questions SUBJECT'S
stability. Source is willing to stibmit a. svorn statement, appear before a court,
hearing, or board in closed session, and release the- abOve in:formation to SUBJECT
with his name as the source.
AGENT'S NO'fES: During the interviev, Source appeared nervous and
dealt in generalities, refusing to give specif'ics in reference to the aforeaentioned incidents concerning SUBJECT.
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